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JOSEPH F SMITH
Joseph F Smith president of the Mar

lmon church celebrated his ventflrst
birthday yesterday with nn informal
gathering at the Beehive house Presi
dent Smith has been at the head of the
church with John It WInder and Anton
H Lund as counselors since Oct 17 1901

and most of his life has been taken up
with church work In various capacities

He was one of the first generation of
children born within the church A few
days before his birth his father Hyrum-

mith and big uncle Joseph Smith foun
der of the church were captured by a-

pnob and on the day Joseph F Smith was

born tae Mormons were being driven from
Far West When the present head of the
church was five years old his father and
uncle Hyrum and Joseph Smith were
killed at Carthage Mo and three years
later Joseph F Smith was driving an
oxteam across the plains to Salt Lake
with his mother Only a few years later
he went to the Hawaiian islands as a
missionary-

Mr Smith is remarkably well preserved
for his age and his appearance ill he at
tends to the business of the church and
many business enterprises of which he is
either an officer or director Indicates a
man of not more than 55 to GO years

I Sewing Room Notes
Easy Way to Hemstitch

Turn in the raw edge of the material
to be hemstitched and allow for hem
lust IIS you would do were you going to-

o the hemstitching by hand Then draw
breads until you have the desired depth

vau wish Now instead of basting the
item at the outer edge of place where
threads are drawn baste It just along the

first thread of the inner edgethat IS the
dge nearest the center ot handkerchief

er whatever the article may be
You are now ready to stitch the hem-

ywltn the machine When this has been
done run the hem through the thumb
And Index finger pushing the hem into
place which Is the outer edge ot drawn
threads where you would have hem
t1trhed it by hand It this Is done care-
fully the wrong side can scarcely be told
from the right and only close Inspection
W111 show the work to be done by ma
chine

Lace Trimmed Shields
The girl who is addicted to the constant

use of transparent blouses should get the
new kind ot shlllds lace trimmed which

are sold at the shops These are of fine
muslin and have a deep Insertion and
frill of valor cluney lace at alt edges
They may be bought at a moderate price
or easily made at home It tied around
the arm with colored ribbons still an
other dainty touch Is added

Buttons Like Eyes

What next A coat has been made and
worn that Is trImmed with buttons that
resemble eyes They are long narrow
and painted to look like the human eye

MUCH MILK WASTED
There is no real necessity for the waste

of milk that goes on in many households
in city and country The uses of milk
are manifold and saving means only a
little matter of looking into the variety
ot ways In whibh It may be used

Eggs poached In milk are more deli
cate for the familyy and more nourishing
for the Invalid says an expert nurse
Breakfast rolls dipped in milk before re
heating in the oven are made much more
crisp and desirable A very dry loaf

ot bread soaked In milk and then rebaked
will be so rejuvenated as to become al
most a freshly baked loaf

For the dyspeptic member of the fam
Ily bread on which fast boiling milk Is
poured will not be an indigestible sup-
per

Indian meal should be boiled with milk
as a healthy supper for little children
and eaten with cream as a fatproducing
diet for too thin children

Rice and farina boiled in milk are more
nourishing than the carelessly thrown to
gether cereals cooked In water In boil
ing Indian meal for fried mush milk
or half milk as a moistener will facili
tate the frying and produce a rich brown
color and a delightful crispness

rornlngs milk yields more cream than
evenings and that taken at noon yields

j

least of alL-

SENTIMENTS FOR HUSBANDS
When a man really loves his wife he

ought to combine all his nicest senti
ments toward other women into one big
sentiment for her

He should show her the respect he
feels toward his mother the politeness
he shows other women and the respon
sibility he feels toward his sister

To all of that he should add the great
love he should feel for a wife

FIND STATES NAMED HERE
Mrs Ippl wouldnt let Ida hoe In the

garden nor Della wear Carolines new
jersey because she said I want you to
go riding with the other girls Miss Our
rode Island Virginia said Ill mount
Tana but Georgia said Ill stay home
so I can sass ma They had II race up
the main road but wouldnt let Mary land
a winner

A HOSIERY SHOWER
On your card of invitation write Ho i

siery shower for Miss Blank with the
day date and hour For souvenirs use
wee slippers filled with rice Have a rib
bon clothes line stretched over the table
If its to be a luncheon or In the room
and fasten the stockings to it with little
clothes pins Let the honored guest take
down the wash

THE HOME SENTIMENT
This wonderful bit by the late Edward

Everett Hale carries out the Idea every
home maker should adopt and endeavor
to carry out in her own immediate homo
circleHome and home life must never be-

come
I

commonplace The little surprises
the remembrance of the birthday the un
expected treat the pleasure earned for one
by the sacrifice of anotherall these be
long undr our head of spiritual exercises
Nor is there any scene of our life which
so demands such exercise as this familiar
scene of home which has to be reset every
day

LABOR LIFTS
If a gloss is desired on linen add a

teaspoonful of salt to starch when mak-
Ing

In Ironing handkerchiefs It is well to
begin at the center If one irons the hem
first the middle will have a tendency to
bulge or full

Few know that a cold boiled potato

rubbed on a piece of paper for a few
minutes will form a moisture of the con
sistency of glue and it is a satisfactory
substitute for mucilage in case of an
emergency

WASHING SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
In washing silk handkerchiefs care

should be taken to prevent their turning
yellow A silk handkerchief should never
be boiled nor have any soap rubbed upon
it Make a lather of finely shredded
white soap and water wash and squeeze
the handkerchiefs in it press out all the
moisture possIble and dry quIckly In the
sun Iron them while they are still damp
but not wet

White silk handkerchiefs used as neck
ties are sometimes cleaned well with dried
and powdered starch in which a little
powdered blue has been mixed The hand
kerchief is spread over a clean linen cloth
and with a pad on clean white linen the
powder Is rubbed over the silk then
dusted out after which with a moder
ately not iron and two folds of slightly
damp linen laid over the silk on the right
side the handkerchief is ironed which
brightens it considerably

New coats are not fitted into the fig
ure but are semifitting without defin
ing the waist line to any considerable
extent They have almost no flare over
the hips and are drawn dawn rather
straight giving a severe silhouette not
however as shapeless as the dlrectolre
movement they show enough of the grace
of the figure to give a veryy pretty line
especially In the case ot young girls

HOWHE CURED
BIS CATARRH-

I wrote you some time ago giving you an account of my
sufferings with an awful case of Catarrh I had all the symp
toms which accompany this disease such as mucus dropping
back into the throat a constant desire to hawk and spit II

feeling of dryness in the throat cough and spitting upon
arising scabs forming in the nose which required much effort
to blowout sometimes causing my nose to bleed and leasing
me with a headache I had thus suffered for five years all the
time trying different local treatments of inhalations snuffs
douches etc with no real good effect or course I was greatly
discouraged As soon as I heard from you I commenced S S S
as you advised and after using it a short while noticed a change
for the better I continued to take it believing the trouble was
in the blood and S S S made a permanent cure for me I am
now entirely free from Catarrh

JUDSON A BELLAM
224 Randolph St Richmond Va

The symptoms Mr Bellam describes in his case of Catarrh are
Familiar to everyone who suffers with this disease For five years he
had endured the discomfort and suffering and was greatly discouraged
ns one treatment after another failed to cure him When at last he
realized that Oatarrh is a blood disease he knew that the former
treatments had been wrong and only a blood purifier like S SS
could produce permanent good results

Catarrh is not merely an affection of the mucous membranes it is
i

11 deepseated blood disease in which the entire circulation and greater
i part of the system are involved It comes from impurities accumulat-

ing in the circulation and as the blood goes to every portion of the
body the catarrhal matter irritates and inflames the different mucous
surfaces and tissues causing an unhealthy and inflammatory discharge
and producing the other well known symptoms of the trouble

The failure of local treatment to produce permanent good results
in Catarrh is due entirely to the fact that such measures do not reach
the cause of the trouble Temporary relief and comfort may often be
had by using some douche or inhalation but no cure can be effected
until the blood is purified of the irritating cause-

s S S cures Catarrh by cleansing the blood of all impure catarrhal
matter and at the same time building up the system by its unequalled
tonic effects It goes down into the circulation and removes every
trace of foreign matter or impurity In other words S S S cures
Catarrh by purifying the blood so that the mucous surfaces and linings

of the body are all sup
plied with h ea l tth Y

blood instead of being
a irritated and diseased

from a continual satu
ration of catarrhal im
purities Then the
inflammed and irritated

PURELY VEGETABLE membranes heal the
discharge is checked
the head noises all

cease the stomach is toned up the throat is no longer clogged with
phlegm but every annoying symptom of the disease is corrected
There is but one way to cure Catarrhpurify the blood and there is
but one absolutely safe and sure blood purifierS S S We have a
special book on Catarrh we will rend this book and also any special
medical advice desired free to all who write
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t BOYS BLOUSE
This pattern provides for a collar at-

tached to the louse or a plain neck
band to be worn with a detachable col
lar The design is suitable for any mate-
rial

i This pattern is cut in five sues 4 to 19
years Size S requires 1s yards of SG

inch material Price of pattern 479 is 10-

cents I
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Filli out blank and send to Pattern-
4De2artment of this ncwspape-
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Notice of Application for State Des-

ert
I

Land Selection No6
Notice is hereby given that F HLott J P Smith George C Jones and

William H Smart have made appUca
tlon to reclaim certain desert landspursuant to the act of congress ap
proved August 18 18H and acts
amendatory thereto known as the
Carey Land Act and pursuant to the
laws of the state of Utah relative
thereto and rules and regulations of
the department of the interior antI of
the state board of land commissioners
The said lands for which application
has been made and which it is sought
to have the state cause to be segre
sated from the public domain are sit
uate in Wasatch apd Ulntah counties
Utah and more particularly descrIbed
as follows to wit

Unsurveyed NEI NW NW NEI
SW NEi N SEI SEl SEI Sec 24
township S south range 16 east SI-
S section Hi S 81 section 16 S > S
section 17 S S section 18 Yi SWi
E NWI NE1 SEI section 19 alt of
sections 20 21 22 23 Ni NW seekion
27 Ni N section 28 N NEt Ni NW4
section 29 N NEI section 30 township
8 south range 17 east 85 Si section 2
S S1 section 3 S SY1 section 4 SEl-
SEt section 5 all or sections 8 9 10
11 14 15 16 NW1 NEI SEI section
17 NWl NE1 SEI E > SWl section 21
all or sections 2223 26 rYl NIa-
SEI E SW1 NWl SWl section 2-

NEI 1El NWI section 28 Nl NEt sec
tion 34 rnVl NE1 Ni SEll section 35
township 9 south range 17 east Salt
Lake base meridian

Unsurveyed NEI NWI SW1 NW-
SE section 24 township 8 south range
17 east SEI Si SW section 1 all of
sections 12 13 24 25 36 township 9I
south range 17 east SWl SE1 SWI
S NW section 3 S Ni Si section 4

SWl NEI Si NW1 St section 6 E-
SE SWI SEI SWI section 6 all ot
sections 7 S 9 and 10 E NE SW-
NE SEI NW Wi NWL S section 11
Si NE1 SE1 SWI NW section 12
all ot sections 13 14 15 16 17 18 19
20 21 22 XWJ NEt NEI SEI Wi SEI-
SWI section 23 Nl NW3 SWl section
24 N NW section 26 Nl NE1 NWI
section 27 NEt NV Ni SW1 SW-
sw ASV SEI section 28 all of sec
tions 29 3o 31 N NEt NWI NWI-
SVI section 32 township 9 south
range 18 east NEt N SEI section 1
township 10 south range 17 east Nl-
NW1 SWI NWI NWi NEt NWI SWI
section 6 township 10 south range IS
east Salt Lake meridian

That the source of water supply re
lied upon by applicants to reclaim said
described land Is Duchesne river Wa-
satch county Utah to be diverted at
a point on said river from which the
northwest corner of section 6 town
ship 4 south range 4 west U S M
bears N 0 deg 7 min W 541 feet u

TAXES AND TURKEY MONEY
Heres another batchand still they come
Everyone of these clients turned claims to qs for collection and every one of them

got their money last week
Read the list you will know some of I

them I

Lorenzo Jensen 446 So W Temple St
City

BlytheFargo Co Park City Utah
George King 64 Roselle Ave City
D W Bennett Mercur Utah
T J Riddle Coyote Utah
Dr B W Mather Mountain Home Ida
Mrs A M Surbaugh 12 McCornlek

Block City
Henry Flamm Co Rexburg Idaho
Rocky Mtn Bell Tel Co City
Deseret Livestock Co Woods Cross i

Utah
IL J Masterman 73t So 2d West City I

S D Evans undertaker State street
City

John Black mining man 236 N 5th W
city

Alex Drummond Georgetown Cal
Andrew Williamson 164 E 2d So City j

We collected Sj643S for the State Bank of Garfield Pangultch rtah This Is
one more of the thousands ot claims we collect Turn in your claims an we will
collect some for you

Three private phone lines 121 office rooms forty employes Red streaks of
honesty exist in everybody Advertised from New York to San Francisco

MERCHANTS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
Scientific Collectors of Honest Debts

Rooms To S28393949396979893100 Commercial flock
Salt Lake City Utah Francis G Luke Genl Mgr

Some People Dont Like Us

shown by apI lea1Jon its the state englnears offlc or the state of Utalme No U03
Any and a persons claiming alversely any ut or portiu of titlands describE i or desiring to objj t

for any reas n to th segregaumthereof or to the state entering Ir ta contract win t applicants should fittheir written rotests with ute undrsigned within orty days from the firstpublication of his notice
State board land commissionersW H FAI NSWORTH SecretaryFirst public tion November 11 14e

AJAX MININ COMPANY TINTIC
Noticeof Spe ial Stockholders Meet-

Ing
NOTICE IS IEREBY GIVEN TH1Tthere will be special mEeting of tfl estockholders C the Ajax Mining conpang duly ha aad held at the offs aot the said CI mpany room 306 DOlblock Salt L ke City Utah on tflI e6th day of ovember 1909 at t ahour of 300 o clock p m on said laSaid meetin will bt had and I Ifor the pure to ot considering 1pai1g upon he advisability ot seIng and eonve Ing all ot tile proper-

of said comps ny both real and psonal to the old Chain Mining eupany a eorpot ttion of Utah upn t atransfEr and d livery to the Ajax MIng company c as many shares oL t tcapital stock o said Gold CLtin Minicont1 any as there are outstanhshares of the C tpital stock or said AJ3Mining corona y and In Cie It s hdlbe deemed adv gable to makE such s-

and conveyan upon the said term Jand conditions then to authorize u iboard of direct Irs of said Ajax Minttcompany to ex cute and deliver a dp hof conveyance conveying all ot tt aproperty both real and personal tsaid Max Mini g company to said G iiChain Mining company And in ra-said sale and onveyance ofthe poerty of said AL x Mining company gha Inot be authori ad and directed atstockholder neeting then at t mmeeting to con Mer the advisability rselling and o nveylng the propel t

both real and personal ot said AJMining eompar y to said Gold Ch1i iMining compan for a cash consldertlon to be fin ed and determinedsuch stockholders meeting And toconsider and pt SIS upon such other rl tfurther busines as shall lawfully COiebefore said TtlE
8ald stockho hers meeting Is CAn Ipursuant to a esolution of the boa dof directors of said Ajax Mining orpang J M BURT

Secretary

Asses ment No 3

SEVEN TROt 3HS MONARCH MIN13company prln Ipal place ot buslnlsStilt Lake City Utah
Notice Is herejy given that at a meatIng of the of directors ot fleSeven Troughs Monarch Mines Uutpan held on telJth day of Oetobe

1909 an assesst tent of oneqUarter
cent per share vas levied on the 0standing capita stock of the eOrpor
don payable a once to H M l1alberlain secrets Y at Walker BrothelBankers

Any stock on which the assessntltshall remain ur laid on the 22d day r
November 1909 will be delinquent d 1
advertised for ale at pUblic aucuand unless pays eat Is made before tmany shares o each parcel ot su
stock as may bb necessary will be so t
on the 11th tta of December 191 t Jpay the delinqu nt assessment tog t
er with the cost or advertising al11 Epease of sale

H M CHAM3ERLATN Secretar
Location or of Ice Walker ErtHeBankers Salt Lake City Utah

Reliable
Dentists1

C1

i

Prices
Reasonable
Best Work

DR ZI MERMAN
234 rlAIN ST

Set of Teeth 1 st red rubber 100
Gold crowns K f5O0
Bridge Work test 8500-
Gold Fillings 8100 up
Silver Fillings 75c-

All work gu IraDteed 12 years
Painless Extras ion Free with Pla I

RACHE VALLEY ME
RANCH COMPANY

322 Boston Building Salt Lake City Utah
Capital Stock X300000

First Offering of Stock for Subscrip lion
The company is formed for the purpose of raising mules for t Ie mar

kets of the world in a field particularly adapted for the purpos Two
thousand acres of Cache Valley land has been secured The r nch is
situated seven miles from Logan Utah on the main line of the e S YL
R R and an abundance of water is supplied by the Logan rive The
ranch will be stocked with 400 brood mares and Kentucky jacks ith the
first sales of stock steel and concrete barns to take care of 900 lead of
stock will be erected

The first allotment of 100000 shares is now offered to the public at the par yalue oj 100 per
share payable 50 cents lovn mi each share the remainder within one year at the option of tile di-
rectors

The piiYsical condition of the companys property warrants us in Busing that tLi stock is-

uoWt wortli par and the prospective value makes it aui investment not a speculation
1hc ranch is all under cultivatioll 800 acres in timothy ling and 500 acres in wile grass
Cache ZTalley has always loomed large ill the stock market of this section and it ii the pur

pose of thc conlpan to take advantage Of natures bountiful provisions
For prospectus end all information call on or allless

The Cache Valley Mule Ranch COQ

w r FUNK 322 Boston Buildings L RICHARD Temporary Directors
C F HUFFMAN Salt Lake Utah
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I make Servant in the House I

Forbes Robertson Is presenting in New
York beginning another American tour

The Passing ot the Third Floor Back
by Jerome K Jerome which has at
tracted almost as much attention In Eng
land as The Servant ot the House in
this country and which has the same
theme Walter Pritchard Eaton writing
for the Boston Transcript compares the
two plays as follows

That Mr Jerome and Mr Kennedy
should at about the same time hit upon
the same theme In a play Is not strange
A similar coincidence occurs very day
In the magazine world in publishers lists
in art and in music The question of who
wrote his play first is of no importance
whatever Both plays it may oe are
but a sign of the times an indication of
thin spiritual unrest reaching the btagQ
at last Mr Robertson himself says they
are a sign of the effect upon our play-
wrights of Everyman At any rate
however similar their central idea the
two dramas are so clearly differentiated
in the writing are so clearly the indica
tions of two quite opposite temperaments
molding the same material that compari-
son Is not odorous but Interesting

Mr Kennedys The Servant In the
House was peopled not with persons but
with Ideas It was conceived In allegory
and brought forth with rhetoric Mr
Kennedys Servant was pictorially alle-
gorical even inviting the comparison of
the eye with the painting ot Christ upon
the wall Mr Kennedy In his play held
a brief for socialism and was quite evi
dently filled wIth a holy zeal to reform
established religion Mr Kennedy spgaks
with the mouth of the man who roars at
conventional things somewhat aggres
sively at times and whose favorite weap-
on Is a sledge hammer

On the other hand woulll Jerome K
Jerome attack established religion Fancy
that or fancy Mr Jerome roaring Be-
sides he Is an old hand at the business
of playwriting with a reputation at

least in England as a humorist Mr
Jerome works out his allegory in terms
of actual men and women not Ideas in
petticoats and trousers not types un
less hid ed you choose to call them
character types as the actors doubtless

would They are all of them people we
morE or less know more or less realis
tically portrayed And into their board-
ing house lives comes a man the gentle
man on the third floor back who doesnt
look at all like the Christ who doesntsay a word about established religion who
merely calls them to follow their bet
ter not their worse instincts Mr
Jerome does not wield a sledge but a
tack hammer He is not rhetorical but
realistic In allegory His play is less
daring and less imaginative than Mr
Kennedys It Is more obvious It con
tains more comedy and is perhaps more
theatrically effective more certain of

popularity It wet handkerchiefs last
night though just why women weep in
the theatre when the personages on the
stage are being reformed baffles the mere
masculine psychologist

Mr Jeromes play is a succession of
episodes each developed along exactly
the same lInes and each Involving the
man on the third floor back as a reform-
er and one ot the many inmates of Mrs
Sharpes boarding house as the reformed
This episodic scheme would give it un
doubtedly an extreme monotony in any
hands but those of a competent com
pany capable of filling all the parts well
The first act or prologue as it Is called
shows the varIous boarders at their vari-
ous petty and sordid cross purposes The
landladyy scolds the slovenly maid and
overcharges her lodgers A husband and
wife spat lIk husbands and wIves An
impoverished girl Is about to give her
self to a rich old rake while her lover
a yqung painter Is about to give up art
and paint things which sell A woman
of 40 paints herself and wears false golden
hair Nobody has a kind word for any

body else Life In that boarding house
Is anything but pretty There is not an
ideal In the place or a touch of gra-
ciousness or charm Or sweetness And
the audience found it very amusing

Then the mysterious gentleman en
tered In search of a room and was as
signed to the third floor back He brought
gentleness and kindliness and a sweet
faith In men and women with him and
under the spell of his eyes and beneath
the music of his voice gradually one by
one the boarders found theIr lost ideals
again Like ships new manned they
righted Into the wind and drew Into fleet
formation with the third floor back as
admiral In the last act one month later
the whole bickering backbiting deceitful
lot of them were seen assembled in the
parlor in harmony and sweet reasonaX-
telessas nlca a gathering of gentlefolk
as you might wen wish to meet There
Mr Jerome might well have left them
but being a humorist he has to be obvi
ous Therefore he insisted that each one
tell at considerable length just how he
or she was reformed a process that every
one in the theatre quite understands aft
er two hours of obseruation of It

For the part of the third floor back
Forbes Robertson Is Ideally fitted His
calm dignified gracious presence his
thin intellectual yet warmly sympa
thetic countenance his sweet rich com
manding voice would give him promi-
nence In any company anywhere Here-
In this crew of bickering petty unhappy
souls he Is able easily to shine as their
good angel Into his penetrating glances
fixed on their faces he threw quite clear
ly the lIght of kindly command With-
out a word you knew he was calling to
the better nature in them looking
through tM crust ot selfishness to the
good below It was easy to believe that
they felt this too The full and pliant
significance of the actors tones the play
of his benign and illuminating face were
beyond praise Tney were of the larg
and memorable things now visible on our
stage Into a fabric not conceived with
much Imagination or with much mystery
he Imparted something of poetry and the
magic of auegory There was spiritual
substance In Mr Robertsons actingthe
force of things not seen made suddenly
tangible become more real than the hard
and near realities The play owed much
as well to the company For nearly
every one of the minor partsand they
are manywas competently filled That
Is each actor and actress played his or
her character well and played it In the
spirit In which the others were acting
The drama was all of a piece with no
parts lacking no parts mlstitted For
such an excellent and needed lesson in
the organization of a supporting company
and the performance of a play for the
tlays sake we should hi grateful to Mr
Robertson and even Indulge the hope that
some of our native stars and their man
agers will taKe the trouble to go to the
EllIott theatre I

I Tendency Toward Shorter Skarts I

Restaurantand by the same tokentheatre frocks are what the French
woman calls demlto lets which means something more dressy than the simple
princess dress worn In the street yet less formal than the Impressive grande
toilet which will be donned for the opera or important social functions later In
the season

A majority of the women at the races abroad this year wore skirts In trot
teur length even when the general style of costume was quite elaborate and
while American women have been painstakingly holding up bothersome trailing
skirts aU summer the happy Parlslenne In most eases has trIpped blithely about
In skirts that showed her silK clad ankles

This Parisian fancy for short skirts is haying an effect on fall fashions here
the trains of which are noticeably shorter

Possibly as a relief from the eternal black and white combinations red prom
Ises to be a prime favorite not an elusive berry or fruit red either but
an unequivocal frank scarlet which flames forth in a vivid note of color on
somber frocks

The dashing touch of scarlet has been introduced by the couturiers In
embroideries pipings and even in yokes and gulmpes of tucked chiffon and net


